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 (`Life under modern

Western culture is not worth-living.')

(Paranoia) (Metanoia)





(Industrialism)

(Philosophia Perennis)

("To have set out to ‘conquer’ nature, to have thought of discontent

as  ‘divine’, to have honoured the discoveries of ‘new wants’—these

positions of ‘social gospel’ are none of those that the East has thought of

as making for happiness.")

(Common Man)

("How many of our `communists',

I wonder, realize that the reference of the `common man', Communis

homo, was originally not to the man in the street as such but to the

immanent deity µ the very Man in everyman.")

(spiritual

bastards)



(Re-form)

(Form)

(wage-

earner) (vocation)

(Egalitarian)

(‘Industry

without art is brutality')



 (Snobbishness) 





Re-membering Tradition:

AK Coomaraswamy and AK Saran, Exploring Universalism, Re-thinking Indian Political

Thought, Reflections: Philosophia Perennis in Contemporary Context

brijendra_pandeyji@yahoo.co.in 09451155116.

 (‘Is

art a superstition or a way of life?’)

(Essence) (Accident)







Self-naughting

Philosophia Perennis 



‘First Principles’

(Dehumanization)





‘sideway to eternity’

(First Principles)



 ‘scientific

temper’

(Anthropology)



(Theology: Queen of Sciences)

(Heart)

(Head) (Hand)

(Unmediated/self-

mediated knowledge system)

‘Trial and Error’ (Indefinite

Corrigibility)

‘not at home anywhere,

out of place everywhere’

(Anthropodes: Anthro =k man, po =k like)

 ‘Civilizing Mission’

(Virgin Land)



‘East and West’

Essays in National Idealism



LXXXIX

Blessed is he who has found his work; let him ask for no other blessedness.-

Carllyle.













(Portraiture)

`Philosophia

Perennis'
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(assa)

(Equus

Cabalus Linn)

(assa)

 assa/assen, asilus, -ezel, -esel,

asni/asna, -asen, asilas, asal, asyn, asinus

(Rann of Kutch) 

(Equus hamionus Khur) 

(Goat)



(Hallur) 

(Equus Caballus Linn) 

(insisors, molars, cannon bones, first phalanx, third phalanx) 

Sandor Bokonayi 

(Equus cabalus) 

(Equuas caballus) 

(mandible)



as va 

''The Latvian writer Fr. Malbergis actually wrote in 1856 that the

Latvians like Russians and Germans came from the bank of Ganga. An-

other Latvian writer in 1859 put forward the same view. A wise people,

BURTNIEKS, according to Latvian tradition, brought all science and

knowledge to Latvia from India. In Latvian tradition, VIDEVUDS was a

teacher of profound wisdom. The old Lithunian priestesses, the

VAIDILUTES used to tend the sacred fire as part of the old Indo-Euro-

pean Balt religious rite, and fire, as a modern Lithuanian poet suggested

arrived in Lithuania from the banks of India.''15

BURTNIEKS VEDEUVDS

VAIDEUTES 

a-su-wa a-as-su-us

aihwa B Yakwe 

i-go equus eku 

eoh epo ech 



vegetative character. But non of thee offerings bear any close andogy to

the vedic horse sacrifice, which marks the priestly development of what

was doubtless in origin a much simpler rite. Still less analogus is the ear-

liest archaelogical illustration of the sacrifice in question, which is as-

cribed to Indo-Iranian out posts in southern Palestine dating from the sev-

enth centurey B.C. for in it we have horse sacrificed in the shade of their

masters and burried with them in the tomb (Pere-Ancient Gaza, I. 1931,

p.p. 3-5). The closest parallel in Mesopotamia to this offering is found in

a ritual text form Asu, the southborn capital of Assyria, which is inter-

preted to the offering of horse, which is to be hiteched to the chariot of

great God Madruk. The ritual seems to have been originally connected

with offering of an Ass and may be assigned to the period from 2100-

1800 B.C., an earlier date being preduded by the importance of Babylon

which prior to the first Dynasty was of negligible importance. The substi-

tution of the horse was introduced and a date in the second millenium is

suggested.19

The horse sacrifice, it is suggested was of Indo-Iranian, if not Indo-

European origin. This suggestion is unquestionably valid in a certain mea-

sure. We know that on arrival at the Strymon, Xerxes had white horse

sacrificed by the magicians. We know from Greek literature of the sacri-

fice at Roads and on mount Tagytus in Arcadia. Festus gives us informa-

tion of the annual sacrifice of a horse at Rome and with a ritual patently
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